
・To directly connect KM-N1-FLK, KM-N2-FLK and 
KM-N3-FLK to ZN-KMX21-□, please purchase a 
separately sold dedicated connection cable 
ZN9-KMC30-N.

Communications Setup for KM-N1 (e.g. configuring communication speed as 38400bps)
After the power is turned on, press and hold the MODE key to enter the "Setting Mode". In the Common Setting, configure the communication speed as 38.4kbps. The 
communication address of the enabled circuit must be a serial number from the circuit A and must not be the same as those of other circuits and/or connected KM series 
units.

Communications Setup for KM-N2/N3 (e.g. configuring communication speed as 38400bps)
After the power is turned on, press and hold the MODE key to enter the "Setting Mode". Type the password ("0001" by default) In the Common Setting, configure the protocol 
as CompoWay/F, communication speed as 38.4kbps, data length as 7 bits, and stop bits as 2 bits. The communication address of the enabled circuit must be a serial number 
from the circuit A and must not be the same as those of other circuits and/or connected KM series units.

Terminal names may differ depending on the model type.
See below to make communication setting of the KM series.
Unit No.: A consecutive number starting from 1. 

To change the starting number (other than 1), other setting is required.
Baud rate: 38400 bps
Data bit length: 7-bit
Stop bit length: 2-bit
Vertical parity: even
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For further information, refer to the Instruction Sheet in the package 
and a user's manual.

Recommended SD card:
HMC-SD291(2GB)/HMC-SD491(4GB)

Recommended SD card:
HMC-SD291(2GB)/HMC-SD491(4GB)



User’ s Manual is downloaded in a PC from following URL.

http://www.fa.omron.co.jp/products/family/3080/download/manual.html

Installing the software Multi Data Viewer Light

Visit the following link and download the installation file.

http://www.fa.omron.co.jp/multi-d-v-e

First, you need to install the software Multi Data Viewer Light to your computer.
Multi Data Viewer Light comprises the following: summary/display tool, setting/logging tool and instant value display tool.

■System Requirements

■Installation

OS: Windows 7 SP1/Windows 10
* .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 or later is required.
CPU: Intel(x86)-compatible processor, 1.5GHz or higher
Memory: 2GB (32-bit OS)/3GB (64-bit OS), 3GB or higher recommended

Extract the installation file to any folder, and run Setup.exe in the folder. The screen on the right appears. 
For installation, you must log in with Administrator permissions.
.NET Framework 3.5 SP1 in your computer to install the software must be enabled. 

For how to install and use Multi Data Viewer Light, refer to Multi Data Viewer Light software manual in the 
installation file.

HDD: 1GB or more free disc space required
Display: Resolution of 1024x768 or higher, 65536 colors (16-bit color) or more
LAN port: 10BASE-T/100BASE-TX supported (for network connection)
SD card reader/SD card slot: For loading data from the unit
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